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Kit Includes:

Application:
2006-2007 & 2008-2019 Dodge Charger & Magnum Police
Vehicles with OEM Factory Metal Slotted Equipment Mounting
Plate.
Features & Benefits:
 Full Size Armrest for maximum driver/passenger comfort
 No Drill EZ Mounting, this kit does not require drilling any
holes into the vehicle
Simple Tools Required: #2 Phillips Screwdriver

P/N

Description

CHG-DLX

Charger Deluxe Console

CHG-HW

Hardware Kit including:
Black Right Angle Bracket
Button Head Screws
Hex Nut
Black Phillips Needle Point Trim
Screw

Quantity
1
2
4
4
4

Installation:
1. Install front and rear right angle mounting brackets
using supplied small black screws and nuts to factory
equipment mounting plate. Brackets are designed to
mount Long end up.
1.

Next, slide the brackets into the slots and position
them at opposite ends of the equipment mounting
plate.

2.

Place the Console Unit in between the brackets and
position it where you want it to be mounted.

3. Slide the right angle brackets snug up to the console
body.
4.

Carefully remove the console from the brackets
without disturbing the position of the angle brackets.

5.

Snug the right angle bracket Phillips head button
screws to the equipment mounting plate firmly.

6.

Place the Console Body in between the forward and
rear right angle plates. Position the Console in the
center between your seats and eye it up into the
center. The seats will generally do this for you.
Install the black Phillips trim screws, two forward and
two at the rear mounting the Console to the right angle
brackets through the two provided holes. Do not over
tighten these screws. Snug is best.
Installation is Complete.

7.

8.

9. Care & Maintenance
You will find that a damp soft cloth will clean light soiling
from your vinyl and cup holders. Eventually a suitable
automotive interior cleaner can be used as needed. If your
console has a slight squeak of vinyl against vinyl as you
position your seat for different drivers or passengers, a light
film of silicone spray will usually resolve the squeak.
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For Technical assistance: info@nenno-products.com or 262-305-6951

